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tends to confuse the Catholic public and retard the work of

the Bureau in collecting for the schools and missions in

general.
On coming to the Bureau in 1900, when the tide of mission

school affairs had taken a very critical turn, I was instructed
by my superiors, in so far as was possible and permissible, to
act in accord with the Government officials in their Indian
policies, and to maintain amicable relations with them.

I was also instructed to endeavor to ptocure the revocation
of the "Browing Ruling;" the recognition of the right of Ca-

tholic children attending Government schools to receive in-

struction in their religion, and to be allowed full freedom to
practice it; permission for Indians having funds of their own

to use their own money to educate their children in mission
schools if they so desired; the enlightenment of the Catholic
public in regard to the needs of the schools, the necessity for
maintaining them, the duty incumbent upon them of contri-
buting generously to this end; and the adoption of some plan
whereby the needed funds might be realized. In 1901, chil-

dren in mission schools were deprived of rations, and it be-

came necessary to take steps toward correcting this in-

justice.
The results that have been realized are by no means due

solely to the efforts of one person, nor of the Catholic Indian
Bureau, but the Bureau has not lost sight of the policy map-

ped out for it, nor of any of the objects proposed to it for at-

tainment. In the darkest hours it has kept them constantly
in view and has never for a moment rested from it efforts to
accomplish them. It is with much pleasure and with a deep
sense of gratitude to Almighty God, "in whose hands are the
hearts of all men," that in this report the following results
can be recorded:

The "Browing Ruling" has been revoked;
The right of Catholic children in Government schools to

receive instruction in their religion has been recognized;
Permission has been obtained for Indians to pay for the


